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Introduction

By and large, practical noise control is centered on noise that is a

byproduct of regularly operated machinery, such as transportation vehicles,

or machines in a manufacturing industry, which in and of themselves provide

a wanted service and are normally not dangerous but beneficial to society,4

Knowledge as to the non-auditory effects of such noise is obviously necessary
i

to permit an appropriate evaluation of the negative and positive values to

society of the devices making noise,

it is the purpose of this paper to discuss, In summary fashion, research

data and concepts related Co what might be called the effects of such noise

on non-auditlory menta] and motor activity and on genera] health and mental

:; wel]-being. Damage to the ear, the interference with the reception of wanted

auditory signals (called masking), and perceived loudness or noisiness of

i:
noise will not be discussed in any detai]. Furthermore, an attempt will be

made to separate out, as irrelevant to the present discussion, effects that
},,

! are attributable primarily to noises that are an unexpected part of a par-
:4

_; tlcular environment or have speclal meanings, such as fear of the source

(be it a mosquito, a siren, or a vehicle out of control),

A secondary purpose of this paper will be to suggest areas and types of

research studies that may be necessary in order to provide full answers to the



(lllustions of why _lnd bOW IIlUCb nol_]ff contl'oI iH J'uqtllrud w_th resI)UCL to Lhu non-

atldito_.y uffocLs o_ oxpucLed, norm_llly l)rcs_nL nol._u in a living oP working en-

vlyol]men t .

PbvsiologlclJl Effects (Non-Auditory)

It is p_rlmps surprising how rely sysLemnLic studtus oi non-allditory physio-

logical reSl)Onsos to relatively long-term exposure to nolso have been conducted.

Tbo following general conclusions wore l'each_d _ro]_ _| review of tbe few experi-

ments thn_ lmve boon dollo.

(I) Sudden, unexpected burets of Impulslve or steady-state noise will cause

somatic responses in mnn nnd animals. Responses can include changes in cardlo-

vascular blood pressure and volume) breathing, pulse rate, gastro-intestinal

motility, endocrine gland excF_tions, and other neural and body activities.

Those rosponsos al'o som_tlmes designated ns "arousal," sometimes ss "stress" re-

sponses, add are difficult to distinguish physiologically, from responses that

occ0r in emotional states such ns fear or allger. (17)

(2) Wltb eontlnuod cxpostu'o to the noise, provided th_ noise connotes no

harmful environmental condition or do0s not interfere with behavior as the re-

sult of auditory mflsking_ man (I0'15) and presumably animals (with the possible

exception Of sp_clal strains o_ laboratory bred rodents and rabbits) will adapt

more or less completely, i.e._ will COSSO to show arousal responses (see Figs.

I, 2_ and 3). For example, the data in Fig. 3 suggest that the noise, llko

rest, caused a drop in peripheral blood circulation but, as tile noise co_tlnued,

tile blood circulation rebuffed to tbat which is normal _or 8 given period of

work or rost,

?

(3) Sudden noises will elicit an _yo-blink response which, unlike the gon-

opel somatic responses mentioned above, does not hablt_a_o with co_tin_od expo-

sure _o tile noise. (15) It is possible that the relative simplicity and protective

2
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FiE. 1 Graph on Le_t:

Mean musele-_ction potential (l_t forearm) rospan_e to 10O0-Hz
tone o_ varying lntensSties, Horizontal llno ind£caLes stimulus
duration. On the ab_cissa, B indicatos periods be£ore, and A indL-
eates periods durin_ and a_tor st£mul_tion.

Graph on Right:

Adaptation o_ _uscle action potential responses"_"(brief latency)
_nd "b" (lon_ l_toncy) to v_iou_ intensities of a 10O0-Hz tone
presonted in mixed ordor during _ slt_in_. _oise A was at 120 dB,

_t 90 dB_ and C nt 70 dB. From Davis, Buckwald _nd FrGnkmann 8
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function of the eye-blink system accounts for this phenomenon. The perservor-

unco of the eye-blink response, unlike some of the general som0tic responses,

is not mentioned in the literature as being harmful or as indicating o state

of somatic arousal.

Steady noise above 110 dB (approx.) can cause some temporary and permanent

(a_ter years of exposure) changes in size of visual field (4'5) and noise above

130 dB can cause mystaganus and vertigo. (2) Howevor, these effects oh the vis-

ual and vestibular systems are found under noise conditions rnrely present in

the environment end of suf_lciont inte_sity to csuse, if exposures are contin-

ued for su_ficlontly long periods el time, permanent damage to the auditory

system.

Effects of Arousal Responses on I|oalth

The arousal responses of the body are normally useful in that they in-

crease the alertness of tbo receptor, neural, and skeletal muscular systems

that would be involved in the organism reacting to the environment in ways that

would protect it from potentially barm_ul events, If for no other reason than

to allow the organism to recover and be able to respond to a new snd different

stimulus that may signify some danger or threat, it is sppropriate that adapta-

tion or cessation of those responses occur to noises that, upon repetition, are

shown to signify non-threatening conditions.

Also, there is evidence that continued eltcitatlon of arousal responses

is stressful, and that tbo organism will eventually suffer some physlologicsl

damage or dysfunetionlnoardio-wscular, gastro-intostinal or neurological-

glandular systems. Data obtsined from persons placed in what couid be called

stressful work situations that include noise ore given in Figures 4 and 5 and

Tables l, 2, and 3, and boar upon this point. The data in Fig. 4 from Andriukln

are not conclusive on this polnt_ however, because the changes shown fez, hyper-

tension could have been largely s function of age rather than the presence of

noise during the person's working career.

The data in Tables 1 nnd 2 indicate that those men exposed to intense noise

3
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Tab£e I

ADJIJSTED MEAN RETEST SCORES

FOR THE "MOST-EXPOSED" AND'_AST-EXPOSED" GROUPS ON TEE LARGE-SAMPLE TESTS,

ANALYZED ACCORDING TO EACH OF TIIE CRITERIA FOR HAZARDOUS NOISE EXPOSURE

The scars of Lhe Eroup oxhlbltlnK the poorest performance for each com-

parison h_s boen underlined, From Davls7

CRITER;Ofi OF HAZARDOUS NOISE EXPOSURE

TYPE Of AUOITORY [5TI_T[ Of SCJJ*O_

TEST TEST o THRESHOLD SiIIFT NOISE L'KPOS(JR£ ASSlf,_lt_[NT
_|T, L[AST. _S¥. L_T* _Sr. L[AST,

KXPOS(O (X_O|fD |XpGS[O EXpOS[O (XPO$(9 [X_[O

fl, i¢/¢*l F]_¢_.r i Self* Si.I*' 40 $ 40...__I ¢I. 3 40. l 3_.__.6_

._ Fr*_s¢_ N T |0 IS i_ 24 $1

Ta_i,| II_,4 H kot* 20. A |0. _ 1t.___S IS. I |O, T |0..___n ? _0 14 |_ |4 |4

L Iklor* _0¢ 9 191.6 21I | IOl | lit.6 19t $

b*atl_ Tii N : T ]0 14 12 24 S_

Ce*n _*¢d k s¢*t* = t?.t IS.? II._ It.? ll.=_*'* 14.i

el StLidll I iq T ]0 IS II |1

• For * _est data|hired is *'IF'. • hish acora indicates _o.d per_or_i.c* and t los *core indicates poor
_|tf_tmince; [o[ * _||t deeiSnetad **[.", a 1o_ aco*e ladies,ca |sod per[or_¢n*e ind • hi|h _cot_ il_*
di¢itla poor pa_orii_a.

• * The unit* o_ N*_ur* vied for *aek teat *_e _i_*n in Ap_ndix 5.2.

• " Th* **mo*t.aapo*ad'" *hHed aii_i(icin_ly panrar per/orm*ace,(S parca_t level o| confidence) on thi*
_atilan.
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Tab2e 2

A_USTED MEAN _ETEST SC_DRES

FOR Tt[E "MOST-ET_SED" AND "LEAST-E_SED" GROUPS ON TIlE S_t_LL_SAW_LE TESTS,

_A_YZED A(_OI¢DING TO EACH OF TIiE CRIT_IA FOR I[AZARDOUS NOISE EXPOS_E

The _coro ¢_ tho grou|l oxhlbltln K _:he pooroBc perform_=_co for e_ch Com-

parison hs_ beon underLinod, From Dav1_ 7

I TYP[, CRI'[[RION OF HAZARDOUS NOISE _XPOSUREOF
TEST ESTIMATE OF £XPOSJJR£ S_IADRON A551GNMENT

TEST"
NEST, LEAST* I_ST* N LEkST, # A

EXPOSEo N |xPoa( D n [xpOS[O (z_toSEO

Test•ti _*rubold L ZO,4 Ii 51 IS Jl,! 14 |__5 14
P

tie= _kl Teat L 2? 1) 2 4 13 2.1 14 Z,) 14

D*mtettt_ Y**L N l S.,_ l) 11,4 )] I_,I )4 l_i 14

Otlit £ymd_! T**L # $_._ II S2a l_ S_ 3 14 SOT 14

Tlyloe AJatety 5erie L 10+_t II 5 ] I| lO+ $ 14 ? $ I_
J,

_slee keeelilj JJ="*.*t=fe L. I._ It 2._s II =_A 14 _ 0 11

_riell [*dlll L 4_Y I! 3, l 13 S._] 14 3, S 13

vl6etl AemiLy tl 21, I II |l l 15 _1.0 14 _0_ 14

vaunt Pk*r _,* H I. s ] l S._ 12 £. I 14 61 12

• _r • ,_ea¢. deai|ntted at "tl** • high •core indicatee pood per(oreen¢* end t In,, *tort _nd_catea poor
pecfotmi_ce; for t teat doa_|fltted is *'L'_, • |ow tear• _fldicatea |o0d performance and I hiEh teat•
_/a4_eiltes poor perf4sr_co,



Table 3

PERCENTAGE OF SUBJECTS IN EACH NOISE-E_OSURE GROUP WHO EXPRESSED

NEGATIVE ItEACTIONH TO THEIR JOB, TO JET NOISE, AND TO SHIPYARD DUTY
From Davis7

[XPR[55 STAT[ J£T DISLIK[
NOIS( [XPOSUR[ ANXI[TY _OtS[ _HIPDOAflD

ABOUT JOB DISTURBING DUTY

Very IliIh 92.3 S3.A 6Q 2

lli_h 61,I SS.S 55.£

Modtrite 71 4 '6].9 74,_

3S.7 ....
! _u 2I.4 42.9

{
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were probably suf£erlng some physiological e£focts from stress. It is possible,

]|ow0ver_ th_ th_ stress was duo to the thr_at of bodily harm and be the n_t_re

of the Job l'ather th_n to the nolso. As sho_vn in Tab_e 3, the nolso per se

wa_ not consldor_d by the men Involved as producing unllsu_l amounts of stress.

$1miIar factors probably apply to the data from industries shown in Fig. 4 and

5; tha_ is I t]lo contlnulng, hnl_ful stre_s-produc_ng _actors wore not the z_olso

nlono, b|_t w0ro h_z_ful or potentially harmful onvlronmo_tQi _ond_bios_ such as

excessive heat, dust in the _ir_ _d movi_ig machinery. In _ddlt£on, tb_ poss_-

b$11_y that the workers involved are under stress conditions outside the Job

(becaus_ o_ poor llvlng conditions and initially poor mental or body health

prior to _nt_rlng into those g_nerally low-grade occupations) cannob bs over-

looked as fa_tors _nfluonclng the results found°

A recent study (21) on as African trlbo llvtn_ _a a no£so-_ro_ society ro-

vo_lod _ lessor incidence of cardlo-vascul_r dlso_e and bettor h_a_in_ i_ old-

or people th_n _s _ound _n p_rsons of a slm_l_r ago in a mor_ modern so_lety°

It is possible tha_ t_s lack of nolso was a contributing factor to the appar_n_

superior physfolo_cal _ondltlon of thews Afrlc_n natives; i_ is perhaps mor_

likely that those _indlngs may be explained by the lack of o_hor stress-laduclng

factors of a modern society and/or suporlor diet and l_vlng hablts o_ those par-

zlcular African natives°

I_ _he studios cited above, the o_ects _f stress on physlolo_ical and,

to _ los_or extent, on mental health were both evaluated, and it i_ probably

Inappropr_ata to consider bhe_o two aspects of health as separate. Howavor,

on0 rocel_ retrospective study (1) showed that durlng a two-year period, a greater

nll_bor of ad_Isslons to _ mental hospital occurred fre_ s residential _roa having i

tim greatest a_0unt of aSrcrafb noise (near London's Hoathrow Airport) than

fr0m adjacent residential _ro_s recelvln_ lo_s exposure $o aid, craft nolso.

4



Statistical analysis revealed, however, that th0 significant differences in

_dmission rates occurred primarily for females over 4_ yo_rs of ago who were

unmarrl0d, widowed, or divorced. 8ares of admission did not differ signifi-

cant]y for nlalos and oth_r females from the noisiest and the less noisy neigh-

borhoods. The authors of the study llote that the results must be interpreted

with res_vations because the two dif_erent residential _Foas may have differ-

ed to some unknown oxt_nt in environmental conditions. Information that was

available with regard to thos_ factors suggested that those persons living in

the nois$or neighborhoods Were the more economically and socially advantaged

tl i!
and_ presumably, should have besn mor_ resistant to stress.

I Envirannlental No_se and Sleep

The effects of noise on sleQp are not well understood. It is known that

the awakening effects of noise (sometimes measured in terms of changes in EEG

aetivltyj somo_i_os as conscious behavioral aetl%,lty) on a sleeping person a_e

related ta the effective perceived noise level (duration and spectrum), the

mQaning of the noise to the p_rsonj the age of the porson_ _nd the stage of

sleep _he person is in. (14'18'19'g4)

It appears that noise Can prevent a p_son _om going to sleep or can

awaken ana _rom sloop if i_ is of su_ficient intensity, has important meaning,

or is of unusual character. Awa_ening _lay in turn _ng_ndor a _ypical somatlo

a_ausal response which tends to _lert the individual. It appears that the

threshold of "audibility" or hearing o_ a noise (as lndic_ted by a change in

EEG activity a_d_ at l_ast _omentary_ behavioral consciousness if the noise is

continued) increases as much as 70 - 80 dB as ano goes f_a_ a light to a deep

stage a_ _loop. (14) Noise above the level of audibility during a particular

!i stage o_ sleep will usually, by definition, c_use some awakening, hut the alert-

ing or stress response perhaps may or may not occur depending presumably upon

5



tho moaning or approprlatone_s of tho l_olso.

ZL is Ull_ortunnto t||_ moro r_oQ_'ch d_ta on tho _ubJoc_ of noiso _nd

slQop Qro not _vailnblc. Novort|l_1ossj i_ is porJlapB not unroason_blo to co_-

jocturo that arou_1 _nd stros_ ro_cCions _o tile f_ct o_ boln_ aw_kon_d by _n

unfom_li_r or emotion-produclng nolso probnbly sorv0 to prev_n_ _ qulck return

to n glvon st_o of sloop_ but tha_ this roactlon i_ subjoct to consldor_blo

_d_ptotlon with contlnu_d oxposur_ to tllo noi_e. On_ _|_ink_j o_ co_r_o_ of tho

_ct _0_ pooplo lo_n to S_oop in qult_ noisy onviro_nonts _uch _ 1_e_r elo-

v_tod trains I _rpor_ _bo_rd shlps_ _nd o_ _ai_s. Howovor_ _ho initial

_w_konlng re_ctlon to nolso that is _bove tho sleop threshold of _ud_b111ty de-

scrlbod _bove does not app_nr to _d_pt wi_h continued _posuro. This i_ un-

doubtodl_ _i noc_sa_y protoctlvo co_dltlon _or an org_nlsm in that t_Q _w_k_n-

ing that does occur is prim_rlly to pormlt ev_lu_Ion of tho me_nln_ of the

nolso _h_t c_used _ho _w_konlng.

Somo invostlg_tors (16J20) h_ve conjectured thnt_ b_c_s_ onvirom_nt_

noiso c_n _waken _ sloopln_ pe_on o_ c_so_ without _w_konlng_ _ho ch_n_o_ in

EEO _ctlvi_y _h_t usu_11y precedo nwakenlng, it is physlologically h_rmfu1_ p_r-

tlcul_rly _o _ person who is i11 or recovoring _ro_ undue f_tlgue. T_lere _re

no _doq_o d_a to subs_nti_to Such conjecC_r_ evon though thore _e dat_

to sho_ thnt sl_op deprivation c_n lead to harmful psychologlc_l _nd physlo-

IoglcDl offects. (23) If thore _re no h_rmfuL of_ect_ from being _w_kened by

envlronment_l nolse _o which one h_s bocome psycholo_ic_lly _dapted_ it must

probably be _scribed _o the cyclic n_ture of sleepln_ itself (i.e,_ the org_niem

_dJusts its sloeplng p_ttern to _ccommod_te the _w_kenlng_) or to the f_ct tb_t

_s the needs _or sleep incre_so (due to condltion_ of i11 he_Ith or fatigue)

the _rousnbillty o_ the org_nlsm decre_ses_ thus tending to Insur_ necessary

_mount_ of _IOOpo



In any event, research and anecdotal data can be found to po_it one to

take either an alQrmist or a more unconcerned point of View as to _he "harmful"
q

(whlcb must be distinguished from awakening) effects of normally present en-

vironmental noise on people who are sleoplng.

Other Behavioral Activities and Relation to Stress

Although, because of adaptation, normal environmental noise may not have

any harmful physiological effects directly on a man's non-audltory system,

noise is obviously always a potential source of stress through interference

with some behavioral activities. It is appropriate, therefore, to oxamlae the

' ofloets of onvlronmental-typQ noise on other activities in attempting to assess

posslblQ physiological stress reactions indirectly due to noise; tlle data in

(1)
Figs. 4 and 5, the hospltal admission data, and the results of the study of

a noise-free society (21) may reflect to soma extent sueb e_fects of noise.

Interference effects of nolso on other activities, such as mental or motor

work that does not involvo audltory commumleations, has been studied extensively

in the past. Almost without exception these studios shaw that the intcrfemeneo

effects of noise are negllgiblo. The exceptions to this general conclusion,

when they occur, can usually be oxplalned as being due to some special noise-

contingent relation (i.e.p the worker's motivatlo_ is improved because the re-

duction of industrial noise Indicates a greater concern for his woll-bclng) or

because the task involved some auditory communlcatlons that the experlmentor and

the worker wore perllaps unaware of (i.e._ information obtainod from the movemen_

of machinery parts that Were masked by %he background noise). There is some

indication that impulslve noises cause, even oftor continued e_posure_ som_ slight

arousal response; this response appears to have a negative (for a number o_ sec-

onds)_ then a beneficial effect on task performance. (25)

Tho effects of noise on auditory communication, particularly that of speech

7



communication, have also boon extensively studied and need not be discussed

hero. It is perhaps unfortunate that those studies hove boon concerned 01most

solely with measures of tbo effectiveness of c0_Jnunlcations per so in the pre-

sence of noise and have not boon concerned with possible physiological stress

ruactions tbab may have occurred in the persons exposed to the noise. It would

appearj however, that mental and motor work _ctlvlties that do not involve audi-

tory con0nunication, would not be significantly Interfered with by noise per so_

and that the noise would not engender what mlgbt be considered disturbing and

eventually harmful physiological stress reactions.

Tolerable Noise Limits as Judged by Soclet_

_le most direct, and perhaps most valid, insight into the possible presence

and magnitude of stress reactions in general living environments is probably

that wblch has been obtained from attitude surveys and real-llfe bohavlor of

people. Figure 6 and Table d summarize much of the data obtalnod within the

last 20 years on this problem, From an analysis of these data one may deduce

what are "tolerable limits" as viewed by soclaty or by some portion thereof on

the basis of their psychological feollngs and reactions to environmental noise.

Whether there are physiological reactions that might suggest lower tolerable

limits than those to be deduced from these psychological reactions cannot be

answered unequivocally from present research data.

Insofar as noisa interference effects are non-adaptlve, such as in the case

of masking of auditory signals, the stress reactions may be always present or

may even increase with continued exposure, Furthermore, the presence pf physlo =

logical stresses, other than those indirectly due _o the noise may_ in concerti

contribute to physiological and mental ill health.

There are, to my knowledge, no data available in the published literature

which clearly demonstrate harmful physiological non-audltory or psychological

8
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SUGGESTED TOLEP.4BLE MAXIMUM LEVELS OR EXPOSURES IN VARIOUS ROOMS

FOR MORE OE LESS CONTINUOUS NOISE FROM 7 A_| TO 10 PM°

Equal Max PNLs for dif£orent noises _re comparnblo to each otho_ only whon tho noises hnvo
b_oadbnnd spectr_#m and do not contain ony _t_ong pilrO-tone o_' llno spoctr_m components.

Nolsos oF nolso envlronmonts of equal EPNL or oq_inl CNR val_os _rQ pros%Imably oqunl in thoi_
o_foets on p0ople rQgard]ess o_ tho speet_l oz"tempor_l complexltlos of the nolsos or nol5o
onvironmonts thoy _opresent. Rof. 13

Max PNL EPNL

EPNdB

EdE(D')
TypeofSpace dE(A) dE(R) PNdR EdB(A') CNR

Broadcast studios 28 35 41 7B 66

Contort halls 28 35 41 78 66
Leglt±mate thoaters (500

seats, no amplification) 33 40 46 83 71
Musicrooms 35 42 48 85 73

Schoolrooms (no _mpIlfleatlon) 35 42 48 85 73
Apartments and hotels 38 45 51 88 76

Assemblyhalls 38 45 51 8B 76
Homes 40 47 53 90 78

Motion plctu_e theaters 40 47 53 90 78
Hospltals 40 47 53 90 78
Churches d0 47 53 90 78

Courtrooms 40 47 53 90 78
Libra_ios 40 47 53 90 78

Of_icos - _xeoutlve 35 42 4B 85 73
- Seo_etarial

(Mostly typln_) 50 57 63 i00 88
- Dz_ftln_ 45 52 58 95 B3

Meeting _ooms (sound ampllfl-
¢at£on) 45 52 58 95 83

_e_a_l s_ores 47 6_ 60 97 B5
Restaurants 55 62 6B 105 93

No_ l: Th_ _o_s_ lovels o_tdoors _ro_ sourc0s loea_ed outdoors (a_rc_a_t_ _oad t_afflc,
otc.) would be _yp_cally _bout 20 dB _reater _or the avernge house _nd 30 dB _or
masonry or well sound-lnsulated buildings than _ho lovels glvon _n tl_e above table.

Noto 2: dB(A') -13 = dB(A); dB(D') -6 = dB(D),



stress effects on man whore noise per so is the sole or oven the most plausible

direct cause of the stress, The distinction between whether stress is induced

directly or indirectly by noise is obviously of practical importance to noise

contl.ol procedul.os_ the setting o£ tolerable limits, and to tile design of

scientific experiments to study the problem.

If damage crlteria were to be used for physiological (non-nudltory) stress#

and if physiological stress reactions resulting indirectly from interference

with behavioral activltlos were the source of this possible damage, then it

WOUld seem reasonable to presume that the behavioral measures, such as reflect-

ed in Fig, 6, also provldo, at least for "normal" people, a basis for the pro-

• vontion of any such physiological harmful effects.

It has occasionally been proposed that there may be some persons who aP0

unable to adapt (i.e,, are always frightened) to noises from sources that are

harmless and do not interfere with some auditory behavior; these people wil1_

thoroforo_ inevitably suffer from physiological stress effects indirectly in-

duced by the noise. It is questionable, howevorj whether society would or could

accommodate such people by restricting noise below limits that were considered

very acceptable by a large percentage of peoploo

U,§O,of Animals in Studies on Non-Auditory Effects of Noise

In a recent analysis of the research on noise (9) it was reasoned that hu-

man subjects may suffer physiological damage from intermittent exposure toi

! stressful noise because (a) subendocardlal hemorrhage and infarction can be in-

i duced _n animals by infusion directly into the heart of catecholsmines (a chemi-
!

cal found in the blood during arousal responses of the adrenal gland); (b) ele-

t rated catecholamlns levels are found in myocardlal infarctlon in humans; (c)

elevated catecholamlne levels are found in humans; and (d) some rats and rabbits

show permanent vascular and central nervous system changes as the result of



exposures to noise. However, there are apparently no data available that indi-

cate that normally present onvlronmontal noise was or is the source of tbe s

stress-causing nyoc_rdi_l infarction in man. _|at is stressful noise in nan -

whether noise indirectly causes stress dtlo to frustration from tbo interruption

of behavioral activltios, oP because the I_olso per so exceeds certain levels,

was not defined in the report. (9) Presumably the author bad in mind noise in

excess of certain levels because the report recommends that a program of re-

soarcb on the effects of environmental noise on man be initiated primarlly with

rats as subjects, secondarily with human subjects seated In n laboratory, and
J

tblrdly with anlmals such as baboons,

_lllo the proposed tests with the human subjects should be able to contrib-

ute useful data rogardlng the possible effects of environmental noise on man,

the proposed tests with anlmnls, particularly rats, are not likely to be con-

structive in this regard. If the stress of noise is indirectly due _o inter-

ference with speech or other bohnvlor_ then only by studying man when engaged

in these activities can one determine when and to what degree noise is stressful.

Furthermore, if one accepts the possibility that there is some direct stressful

effect of normal background noise independently of mnskin_ of speech or inter-

ference with other activity, tbo use of rats for research is counter-indicated

because those animals display a type of behavior called "sudiogenlo."

The abnormal (with respect to its relation to man) audiogenlc effects of

noise on some rodents and some rabbits is attested to by the following quota-

lions (6) (pp 24, 26, and 26):

"This type of behavior has been recogniz6d not only in the rat, but also

in mice, guinea pigs, Peromyscss, and latterly in the rabbit. In nice they "

nay appear at any age, dependent on the strain, up to or Just beyond maturity,

but in PePomyscus they are confined to immature animals. Me,cover they have

lO
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boon found only in laboratory stocks, though in Peromyscus they appeared in

tho flr_t goneratlon romoved fr_n the wild,

TIA_tor tho tnltlal startlo respoilso to tho onsot of tho stimuiusj any of

a number Of patroons may appear, Some animals appoar to ignoro the sound Sou_co_

othors sook to _otr_Qt f_om It, o low octlvoly nttack _t° M_ny r_ts crouch

Motlonloss o_ try to burrow bol_0oth _]io floor ..... In most non-501zuro trials

Somo Sort of I_ubstlttlto bohavio_' appoars: rapid noi_o or oar _ubbing_ t_eth

chatterlngj chewtngj shlvorlnff_ shaktnff_ vibrlssae _witchinff_ body eleaningj

or _ostlo_s ho_d _nd body movomon_s, In _i_ culmlna_Ing in a soizttr_l be-

havloP doscPibod .o.°a_ _motor a_a I _su_lly occu_ typlc_lly ¢on_i_ti_ o_

brief quick run_, jorky sidling or backward ateps_ or pivoting movements of tho

head and body ..... _ost ch_ractoristically_ it leada dlrectly (a_tor an aver-

a_e of 15 to 20 s) into the convulsion propor ..... The rat may continue to ox-

hlbiZ clonic Jerks (e,g,, spasmodic Jumpinff) with deereustng _requency as long

as stlmu1_t_on _ontlnuos_ Or may lap_o into tho ph_o usually do_crlbod _s com_-

tOSOo

"Rather lato in the_e invo_igation_ it becamo cloar that the indieence o_

theso seizures in lab0ratory stocks was heredltarily determined° In _s_ dio-

tnry d_fi_iencies play _ part in doter_ining the incidence° Vitamln Bl and B6

doflciencle_ are especially important. _Iagne_ium deflelency is likewlso ef-

feotivo in guinea piga,

ooo._'O_i_i_ _edla ha_ been found to be _ f_ctor in the occu_ron_ Of _udlo-

genie solzures in _ats_ and has boon soized on by some who elalm it to bo the

sole _ause o_ tho in_idance; bu_ _ooothi_ i_ not so fo_ inice (a_ least).

.... "P_ovlded _ho _udi_ory s_imulus is applied in an enelo_uro with an es-

cape holo_ _at_ run for sholter and do not develop _he seizure. This suggests

that the inltial respo1_se _o _he _ound is eseapo in flight to some form of

11



refuge ..... Not only did _ho mouse f_il to develop a seizure if it on_ored the

(pl_stlcene) hut, but Zhat if it subsoquentty enme out while the stllnulus was

proceeding it did not develop a seizure ..... Mo_'oovor_ it was s|lown that the

hut n0od not possess _ roo_ to be effective ill this wQy. Contact with the walls

o_ th0 hut was sufficie|lt to suppress a convtilsion°"

Behavior o_ this Sort has never boon reported In man or other ani]nals _s

the rc_ul_ o_ exposllre to noise, although_ nolso or startling visual or tactile

stimuli may trigger _lts in some persons with epilepsy. Indeed, continued ex-

posure to intense noise will leQd to p_rtial or complete deafness in man and

other non-_udiogonic animals usually wlth no apparent indication of any othe_

harmful phy_iological o_fect. For this reason _nd because all degrees (from

_ncipiont to overt) aud_ogonic soizt_o_ can occur in _aborato_y rodents and in

r_bbits, it seems obvious _hat the _esults o$ e_por_men_ witll the_e animals on

_ho 0ffect_ of noise cannot be generalized to other species.

_o notion, ss is implied in some studies of the effect_ o_ noise on _ni-

mals, that the e_posu_e of the (human) organism to any practically nvailable

amount o_ onviron_ental noise c_n cause _dvo_so physiological effects (other

th_n damage to _he e.r-recep_or mechanism is not logical from . body attmulation

point of view and appears to have no ba_ls in fact. Possibly heating of the

skin or internal organs by means o£ ultrasonics or harmful vlb_ations _nduced

in organs of the body by lower or infra _equoncy sound is not possible from

(13)
noises to be found in typical worklng or living onvlronmen_s.

Conclusions and Recommendatlons for Research

I. S0-called stress reactions in _he human organism when continued for suffi-

ciently long periods can be physlologlcally h,rmful. However, it appears

that the psychologlcal and phy_lologlcal _osponses to noise (excludlng

changes in hearing) are transitory, that _hoy adupt out with conEinu0d

12



exposure to the nolsej and therefore do not constitute barmful physio-

logical stress,

This conclusion is deduced from n relatively small amount of research

and incompletely tasted concepts, For those roasons_ research involving

at toast weeks or months o£ psycbologlcal and physiological tasting with

human subjects oxposed_ wholl aw_ko_ tO quiet and to both low-level back-

ground and higher-level intermittent noise is needed. Further laboratory

nnd tlold research on the effects of noise on sleep should be undertaken.

2. Physlotoglcal stress ronctlons that somotlmos appear in certain noisy on-

vlronmonts are likely to bo the result of frustration or anger that occurs

when the noise Interferes with the rocoptlon o£ a wanted auditory signal

or when the noise distracts from some other nctlvlZy. Setting tolerable

limits for environmental noise in terms of its subjective acceptability to

people and its damaging effects on the inner oar would appear to provide

levsls of normally present environmental noise that are lowsr thnn those

which can directly cause harmful non-auditory physiological stress condi-

tions in ma_.

It is recommended that laboratory studies be undertaken to study Indlvldual

differences In sensitivity of humans to noise and to multiple stress con-

ditions, including the performance of tasks requiring use of auditory cues

and t_sks not requlring such Cuss. Some real-life situations may be found

in industrlos or in various socletios that permit useful research studies

in thls problem area; however, these studies must be undertaken with con-

sidsrsblo caution because conditions may be present in these SltUStiOllS

that have effects that outweigh those the noise may have on the psychologi-

cal and physiological conditions of the people involved.



3. Because non-auditory physiological stress responses in an organism to

normally prasont onvlronmontal noise are ofton the result primarily of

interactions between specific behavioral activities and the noise rQther

tlmn the noise per so, research on the e2fects of noise on lower animals

e_nnot usually be generalized to umn. Therefore, research aimed at undor-

standing of the non-auditory offocts of noise on man should, under most

circumstances, not involve lower animals. Rodents and rabbits in particu-

lar should not be used for this purpose because of the presence in some of

th0so animals of so-called audiogonic behavior.
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